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From Your Pastor - 

 My third Advent and Christmas season with all of you had to have 

been my best ever! What an amazing team we had, working so hard behind 

the scenes to make this year’s holiday celebration incredibly meaningful 

for everyone who took advantage of our seasonal offerings. I want to give a 
special shout out to Rokko Jans, our incredible music director, for working 

with our Advent Choir and so many individual musicians to bring the Gospel 

alive in song. I sometimes wonder if all of us fully realize how immensely 

talented Rokko is. His soft touch with young and old musicians alike is such a 
gift. Thank you, Rokko!

 I also want to thank our Reaching Out team, under the leadership of 

Jeff Kalember, who led us in using so many of the gifts God has given us 
for the well-being of others. From the hat and mitten drive for the kids down 

at CASS, to the Joy offering for retired pastors in financial hardship, to our 
Christmas Eve offering in the memory of Jerry Cogan, we did Christmas right 
around here! Our Kidz on a Mission group was a major arm of our Reaching 

Out efforts as well, as they dedicated the first weekend of December to the 
amazing One-Stop-Shop program at CASS Community services.  Thank you 

to Brenda Brummel and all who accompanied her on this offering of love. 
Wow!

 So where do we go from here? Well, for starters, we continue our 

exploration of peacemaking and what it looks like to be a church for peace 

in 2019. What can we do to work for peace in our increasingly crazy and 

divided world? How can we be peacemakers in our homes, in the Gaylord 
community, in our local politics, in our nation, and in our world? These are big 

and complicated questions, but they are at the heart of what it means to be a 

follower of Jesus. Psalm 34:14 calls us to “turn away from evil and do good; 

to seek peace and pursue it!” Never has the pursuit of peace been so important, 

and yet peacemaking is still largely neglected by the vast majority of Christian 

churches. Thus we have dedicated three months – one quarter of this church 

year - to both study and practice peace.

http://www.firstuccgaylord.org
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=first congregational church 
mailto:pastor%40firstuccgaylord.org?subject=
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From Your Pastor Continued...

 

 I want to leave you with two profound quotations regarding peace. 

   “Violence is impractical because it is a descending spiral ending in destruction for all. It is immoral because it seeks to 

humiliate the opponent rather than win his understanding: it seeks to annihilate rather than convert. Violence is immoral 

because it thrives on hatred rather than love. It destroys community and makes brotherhood impossible. It leaves society in 

monologue rather than dialogue. Violence ends up defeating itself. It creates bitterness in the survivors and brutality in the 

destroyers.” ~ Martin Luther King

“It is from numberless diverse acts of courage and belief that human history is shaped. Each time a man stands up for an ideal, 

or acts to improve the lot of others, or strikes out against injustice, he sends forth a tiny ripple of hope, and crossing each 

other from a million different centers of energy and daring, those ripples build a current that can sweep down the mightiest 
walls of oppression and resistance.”  ~ Robert F. Kennedy 

A Special Alert to ALL Netflix Subscribers…

 

Don’t miss the newly released “Springsteen on Broadway” two-hour show. Whether you are a died-in-the-wool Bruce fan or 
someone who has never heard a single Springsteen song, this special presentation – recorded live on Broadway - will blow 

you away. It was a powerful, spiritual and emotional experience for me, as the Boss shares his own life journey in story and 

song. From his humble upbringing in an alcoholic home in the shadow of the Catholic church in Freehold, New Jersey to his 

stadium-packing days with the East Street Band, Springsteen weaves together a dozen or so of his hit songs with gripping 

stories from the various chapters of his life. You’ll see why so many – including your pastor – consider Bruce a poet, a prophet, 

and a preacher of the highest order.
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A Story of Christmas gratitude from Toby…

 Somewhere around Thanksgiving, I made plans to travel alone to the mountains of 

North Carolina to be with my 3 siblings and their adult children, while Eloise would be with 

her mother down in Grand Rapids. I bought myself a plane ticket and looked forward to the 

trip, despite the fact that I wouldn’t be with my wife and daughter for that 5-day excursion 

beginning on Christmas day.

 About a week before the trip, Eloise’s mother called, offering to alter our Christmas 
visitation schedule so that Eloise could actually come with me to North Carolina. I was 

pleasantly surprised and turned my attention to the very costly enterprise of finding Eloise 
a plane ticket on my same flights to and from Charlotte. I found that I could get her on my 
same flights there and back…but for just over $600. I took a deep breath, gritted my teeth, 
and hit the “purchase ticket now” button on the Expedia website. I wasn’t sure how I would 

be able to pay for this ticket, but something told me to have faith and do this thing that would 

make both Eloise and me very happy.

 Then, at December 23rd’s coffee hour, Sallie Anderson presented me with an envelope 
on behalf of the entire church family. It was a totally unexpected Christmas gift of $327! I 
was blown away and thought, ‘I’m over half way to paying off Eloise’s plane ticket! God is 
good! 

 Just one day later, when I arrived for the Christmas Eve service on Monday afternoon, 

there were three more envelopes from families who hadn’t been able to catch Sallie in time 

for the gift she presented on the 23rd. Those envelopes contained a total of $200! That made 
for a total of $527, just under $100 less than my ticket cost! I couldn’t believe the generosity 
of this congregation and the fact that my costly plane ticket for Eloise was nearly paid for in 

full before we even left!

 Well, the trip to Banner Elk, N.C. with Eloise and all my siblings, nephews, and in-

laws was absolutely fantastic. It was filled with fun, amazing food, games, puzzles, and more 
laughter than I can ever remember at a Jones family gathering. Having Eloise there was truly 
a gift in every way. It was, far and away, the most fun she has ever had with my side of the 

family.

 Imagine my surprise when I returned to my office on January 2 to find…you guessed 
it…ANOTHER envelope from a family who hadn’t been around to participate in Sallie’s 
collection. It contained almost the exact difference between what the church had already 
given me and the cost of Eloise’s plane ticket. Truly amazing! I was and am SO blessed to 

be a part of this incredible church family. Thank you all so very much for making Christmas 

2018 one I will never forget!
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Kidz on a Mission

  Another trip to Detroit has come and gone, and again I am so impressed with what we can do in the space of 
one day. This year’s trip was truly intergenerational. We had 8 school age students, 7 college students, and 7 adults. 

For some, it was their first trip, whereas for others, they had been multiple times, and I think for me, it was the 10th 
year I have done this. Each year, the experience is different due to the people we meet. 
 We work in two different venues: One Stop Shop is held at a church on West Outer Drive in Detroit. The 
church has clothing, small appliances, toys, food and lunch for the people who come. Our jobs are twofold. We are 

personal shoppers, which means we go around with the clients and hold their two tote bags while they shop. We 

are also the ones who tell them how much they are allowed to take and show them where various items are located. 

Second, we take care of the children of the shoppers. We provide snacks, craft items and activities for them. Each 

year, I plan a different method of organizing this, and each year, it is chaos after what seems like a matter of minutes. 
I already have a new plan for next year!

  The other place that we work is Cass Community Social Services. This is an amazing endeavor headed by 

Rev. Faith Fowler. Cass Community Social Services is a Detroit-based agency dedicated to providing food, housing, 
health services, and job programs. This year, we helped stuff envelopes, move things, make mud mats from discarded 
tires, and set up an evening fund raising event. We also got to see the outsides of the Little Houses. This is a project 
in which Cass is building 25 little houses (250-400 sq. ft.) for people to rent and eventually own. The residents 

have a combination of experiences (formerly homeless people, senior citizens, college students and a few Cass staff 
members) but all will qualify as low-income.

 The other new project that we got to observe is a hydroponic farm in a 40-foot shipping container 

transformed into a freight farm. It will be used to grow vegetables for 700,000 meals served by Cass Community 

Social Services each year to those in need. 

 I wanted to include two observations. A Dad of one of our students talked to his son about the trip. The son 
had accompanied his grandfather on other mission trip to ReMember in South Dakota. The following is part of what 
he related:

 I think this experience was different from the Reservation since it is a city he is familiar with in his own 
state. It was people he sees out in public and the impact of poverty was something he could personally 

relate to. From listening to him talk, it sounds like the work he has done in the past, like the reservation, 

food pantry backpacks, or food pantry in general, didn’t have the same impact. Building a porch or an 

outhouse or handing out grocery bags didn’t bring the same understanding as knowing a family wouldn’t 

have blankets or coats during the winter, and having to see the parent’s face when they were told that. 

I think this experience brought a new reality to him that he hadn’t experienced….I’ve talked with the 

kids about how privileged our family is in regards to society, race, gender, income, etc. But I think this 

experience really brought that home in a different way. 
 And from one of our college students who has made this trip several times: “It was the most amazing 

weekend of the year. This year I got to spend time with kids that I’ve helped in years before and it was amazing to 

see how they’ve grown. This weekend always reminds me of how fortunate I am to have been on both sides of the 

table, it feels so good to be able to give back. Go out and give your time this holiday season; it fills the soul.”

 It is only with your help that we can make these trips. Thank you so much for your continued support. We 

will devote a church service to tell you more, and take a look at the bulletin board in the back of Fellowship Hall 
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A Note from Brenda...

Thank you for supporting our coaster fundraiser! We made $400 for Kidz on a Mission! If at anytime you 

would like to order a set for a gift, just let Brenda Brummel know. 
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From Your Reaching In Team...

Peace Prayer   

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace:

where there is hatred, let me sow love;

where there is injury, pardon;

where there is doubt, faith;

where there is despair, hope;

where there is darkness, light;

where there is sadness, joy. 

O divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek

to be consoled as to console,

to be understood as to understand,

to be loved as to love.

For it is in giving that we receive, 

it is in pardoning that we are pardoned, 

and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.

Amen.

 

 

 Perhaps the most famous prayer on peace, not found in the Bible, is this one that is attributed most frequently 

to Saint Francis of Assisi. World leaders, both religious and secular, from Pope John Paul II and Desmond Tutu to 
Margaret Thatcher and Nancy Pelosi, have quoted it. No one knows for certain who wrote it, but it traces back to a 

small french Catholic publication printed in 1912. If that is its first publication, it seems unlikely that the author was a 
thirteenth century Italian! However, as one priestly scholar has said, Francis was a peacemaker, and this prayer is one 
with which he would agree.

 

 This prayer would be a wonderful one to memorize. It is a prayer of great comfort, not only for moments in 

which you might be called to be a peacemaker, but in those moments when you need to be reminded of the elements 

of peace: love, pardon, faith, hope, light and joy.

 

 Use this prayer daily over the next month. Begin by closing your eyes. Breathe deeply three or four times. 

When you feel ready to pray, open your eyes and pray the prayer silently or read it out loud.  Each day, pick the part 

of the prayer that speaks to you the most and spend a few minutes contemplating it. Ask yourself questions about why 

the words are catching your attention. What do the words call you to do? Alternatively, think about how your words 

and deeds of the last day have brought peace to others and how you can be more effective in the role of a peacemaker. 
Close by thanking God for God’s active presence in your life and supporting your role as a peacemaker. 
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Tips for Loving the Planet...

 Thank you for doing everything you can to love our precious planet!
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~ Ministry Opportunities ~

WANTED: 

Adult helper for the Kidz on a Mission youth program. Steve and Lori Ferguson may not be able to be as consistenly 

present as they’ve been in the past. Brenda has a smaller group this year, which opens up the door for some smaller, 

simpler activities and outings. The time commitment generally entails a Sunday morning meeting with Brenda and 

the kids from 9:45 until just before the sermon - when the kids come up to join the rest of us - and occasional field and 

mission trips. It’s OK if you can’t make every week or every meeting, but our kids could really use some consistent, 

enthusiastic adult presence. Thank you for considering it, and talk to Brenda Brummel if you have any questions.

WANTED: 

We are still in need of one appropriately gifted person to serve as an assistant to the treasurer. If you are willing to 

serve and are comfortable with financial statements, budgets, and the like, please get in touch with Todd Chwatun or 

Toby as soon as possible. 
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Person of the Month

 Vicky Rigney is what is known by some volunteer coordinators as a “no-nonsense problem solver.” That means 

she - without ego, drama, or expectation of reward - sees a need in an organization or individual and quietly helps if she 

is able.

 Born in 1950 and raised in Sandusky, Michigan, her selflessness seems to be an inherited trait.
 “There were seven kids in my family,” Vicky said. “We grew up poor, but we didn’t know it, because we had 

everything we needed, if not everything we wanted.”

 She said both her parents were service minded. “My mother organized a clinic for migrant workers who didn’t 

have health care,” Vicky said. “She got doctors and nurses to come twice a week. She also started a food and clothing 

bank. Migrants were only there during the summer and the rest of the year she raised funds for the clinic.”

 Vicky said her father owned his own business and worked very hard, but also found time to serve the community. 

“He was always helping others, like putting together food baskets. He loved kids and made time to be a Little League 
coach. All my brothers and sisters are like this too.”

 After high school Vicky chose a serving profession, working at a Sandusky hospital as a nurses aide. There she 

met a patient who would change her life.

 “Jim came in with pneumonia,” Vicky said. “We dated for eight months, then got married. We have been married 

for 49 years.” A year after Vicky was married she attended Lansing Community College and received a nursing degree. 

She took a nursing job at Lansing’s Sparrow Hospital.
 “I moved to Ann Arbor in 1975 with my husband and baby boy,” Vicky said. “I worked at St. Joseph Hospital. I 
retired from the hospital and my husband retired from his state job in 1999. We moved to Gaylord in 2003, because my 

son and his wife were having their first baby here.” The Rigneys’ son fathered a second grandchild, and their daughter a 
third, gracing them with three grandchildren.

 Vicky’s first volunteer work after moving to Gaylord was serving on the Michaywé board. She coordinated parties 
for children during school vacation times. She also worked on their Winter Festival.

 Her first contact with First Congregational Church was volunteering at a Community Meal. “I was raised a 
Presbyterian, but I always thought the church was too formal for me,” Vicky said. “I never met people as warm and kind 

in the world as this church. They welcomed me with open arms.”

 Vicky started attending the women’s group, served on the committee now known as Reaching Out, and raised 

funds for the church. She was coordinator of the Community Meal for four years.

 “I still attend every Friday,” she said. “I got very close to the people who attend. Anybody can come to the meal, 

but some of them have special needs and I try to help. Often our dinner guests just need somebody to listen to them.”
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 Vicky joined the Friends of the Library years ago. She worked with children in the summer reading program, 

taught English as a second language to a man working toward citizenship, and fundraised. Most recently she was 

involved in the millage campaign for the new addition.

 Among her many other volunteer roles, she served on the board of the Friendship Housing Center, and later 
volunteered at The Refuge. She also volunteered as a grandmother helper at a public school, doing activities with some 

of the children so the teacher could teach others to read.

 About 25 years ago, Vicky was diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis, a painful, incurable and debilitating 

condition requiring monthly trips to the hospital for infusions. Her commitment to service (and a good sense of humor) 
have helped her to carry on despite it.

 “I always wanted to be kind and help others,” Vicky said. “I’m fortunate to be able to take care of my family 

and serve others. I think we do great work serving people here at the church.”
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Announcements

• 13th Annual June Jans Memorial Concert - join us on Rokko’s 70th birthday, Sunday, January 27th at 5pm! 

Live music featuring “Ned,” “The Hat Band,” and special guests!
• Church Groups, Clubs, Etc., if you do not plan to meet at your regular time, would you please let Jessica in the 

office know? This will help rectify the calendar and keep things accurate when printed in bulletins, eblasts, and 
newsletters. Thank you!

• A Look at January Ministry Team Meeting Dates and Times:

Reaching Out – Sunday, Jan 6 at 11:30 pm

Trustees – Thursday, Jan 17 at 9:30 am

Reaching In – Thursday, Jan 17 at 12:15 pm

Council – Sunday, Jan 20 at 11:30 am

A Note from Judy Bird

 Dear Gaylord First UCC Family, 

Thank you for your kind expressions of sympathy to me on the loss of my husband Lee on December 7, 2018.

Lee looked forward to attending the worship service every Sunday and enjoyed your fellowship so much.  God bless 

your ministries in the coming year.  

Love in Christ, 

Judy Bird  
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DATE LITURGIST USHER/GREETER COFFEE HOUR

Jan. 6 Sallie Anderson Thomas Schulingkamp 

& Mardee Storing

L o u a n n e  S p e a r m a n , 
Shirley Matevia

David Henson & Margaret 
Hafner

Jan. 13 Sallie Anderson
Shirley Matevia & 
Louanne Spearman Rod & Sallie Anderson

Jan. 20
Sallie Anderson Cathy Otto Cathy Otto

Jan. 27
Sallie Anderson

Needed
Joel & Joanie Sietsema

JANUARY Schedule 

  January Birthdays

   7 Diane House
   7    Eloise Jones

   9 Jill Brazelton

  18 Joanna Morse

  18 Laurie Andrew

  21  Larry Ward

  22 Jeff Kalember
  27 Olive Grabow

  27 Rokko Jans
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

New Year’s

Day
2019

2 3

Kidz on Key, 
6pm

4

Community 
Meal
5pm

5

6

Worship, 10am
Reaching Out, 

11:30am

7 8 9 10

Bible Study, 
11am

Kidz on Key, 
6pm

11

Community 
Meal
5pm

12

UNA

10am

13

Worship, 10am

14 15 16 17

Trustees, 
9:30am

Bible Study, 
11am

Reaching In, 
12:15pm

Kidz on Key, 
6pm

18

Community 
Meal
5pm

19

20

Worship, 10am
Council, 
11:30am

21

Martin Luther 
King, Jr.

Day

*Newsletter Content

Due

22 23 24

Bible Study, 
11am

Kidz on Key, 
6pm

25

Community 
Meal
5pm

26

27

Worship, 10am

13th Annual 
June Jans 
Memorial 

Concert, 5pm

28 29 30 31

Bible Study, 
11am

Church Book 
Club, 1pm

Kidz on Key, 
6pm 

J A N U A R Y  


